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High quality Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China

The key to our success is "Good Merchandise High-quality, Reasonable Selling price and Efficient Service" for High quality fast delivery Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China , Should

further more info be required, remember to call us at any time!

High quality fast delivery Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China , We give good quality but unbeatable low price and the best service. Welcome to post your samples and color ring to

us .We are going to produce the items according to your request. If you are interested in any solutions we provide, remember to feel free to contact us directly by mail, fax, telephone or

internet. We have been here to answer your questions from Monday to Saturday and looking forward to cooperating with you.

1. Product Introduction

Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China
we're HEMA supplier depend on good quality, timely delivery, thoughtful service, and can provide
design according to customer requirements. We have passed SEDEX, DISNEY, BSCI, CE, SQP,
WCA

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Inner material 80g paper
Inner sheets 80sheets
cover material Paper
payment T/T
OEM & ODM avaliable

Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China

Mini Spiral Notebook Made In China, we're HEMA
supplier depend on good quality, timely delivery,
thoughtful service, and can provide design according
to customer requirements. We have passed SEDEX,
DISNEY, BSCI, CE, SQP, WCA
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MOQ 1000pcs
shipping By air, sea or courier (UPS, DHL, FEDEX, EMS, etc.)
Delivery time 10-20days

General packing:
With Poly bag per piece in standard export carton. 2. Gift box packing: With Poly
bag per piece in gift box in standard export
carton 3. Special packing: As per the chosen item

3.Product Feature And Application

mini spiral notebook Made in China

1. Eco-friendly material, good quality
2. Good flexibility and nice touch feeling leather
3. fashion design and good-looking
4.different color are avalible when order is large can be customized
5.OEM is welcome

4.Product Details

mini spiral notebook Made in China

6.Deliver,Shipping And Serving

mini spiral notebook Made in China

General packing:With Poly bag per piece in standard export carton. 2. Gift box packing: With Poly
bag per piece in gift box in standard export carton 3. Special packing: As per the chosen item

Delivery time:10-20days

Shipping:By air, sea or courier (UPS, DHL, FEDEX, EMS, etc.)
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7.FAQ

Q1: When can I get the price?

A1: We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to get the price,
please call us or tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry priority.

Q2: How can I get a sample to check your quality?

A2: After price confirmation, you can require for samples to check our quality. If you just need a
blank sample to check the design and paper quality, we will provide you sample for free, as long as
you afford the express freight.

Q3: Can you do the design for us?

A3: Yes. We have a professional team having rich experience in product design and manufacturing.
Just tell us your ideas and we will help to carry out your ideas into perfect product. It does not matter
if you do not have someone to complete files. Send us high resolution images, your Logo and text
and tell us how you would like to arrange them. We will send you finished files for confirmation.

Q4: How long can I expect to get the sample?

A4: After you pay the sample charge and send us confirmed files, the samples will be ready for
delivery in 3-7 days. The samples will be sent to you via express and arrive in 3-5 workdays. You
can use your own express account or prepay us if you do not have an account.

Q5: What about the lead time for mass production?

A5: Honestly, it depends on the order quantity and the season you place the order. The best record
we keep is delivering 20,000 products within a week. Generally speaking, we suggest that you start
inquiry two months before the date you would like to get the products at your country.
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